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INITIAL DOCISICN 

'Ihis is a consolidated proceeding under Section 3008 of the Solid 

Waste Disposal Act, as arrended by the Resource Conservation Reoovery Act 

(42 u.s.c. 6928) .1 'lhese proceedings were ccmrenced by the Acting 

Regional .Administrator, Region X, with the filing of a Carplaint and 

Canpliance Order and Notice of Right to Request a Hearing on April 27, 

1983 as to the Rathdrum facility and May 10, 1983 as to the Tacana. 

facility. 'lhe Canplaint and Carpliance Order as to the Rathdrum, Idaho 

facility alleged, inter alia, that the facility disposed of hazardous 

wastes without submitting proper notification or a Part A permit applica-

tion, submitting a Part A application for a storage facility without 

obtaining the Ormer's signature, and violating several facility standards 

applicable to hazardous waste management facilities eligible for interim 

status. As to the Tacana., Washington site, the Catplaint and Catpliance 

Order alleged that the various corp::>rate and personal entities involved 

were operating a hazardous waste management facility with:>ut a permit. 

'lhe Carplaint and Carpliance Order in regard to the Tacara site also 

dlarges the land Ormers, Mr. Cragle and Mr. Inman, with violations of the 

Act in addition to the Drexlers and the various carpanies and corp::>rations 

Which they have, over the years, fonned and operated. 

1 Pertinent provisions of Section 3008 are: 
Section 3008 (a) (1): "(W)henever on the basis of any information the 

Administrator determines that any person is in violation of any require
ment of this subtitle (C) the Administrator nay issue an order requiring 
carpliance inmediately or within a specified time •... " 

Section 3008 (g) : "Any person Who violates any requirement of this 
subtitle (C) shall be liable to the United states for a civil penalty in 
an arrount not to exceed $25,000 for earn such violation. Eadl day of 
such violation shall, for purposes of this subsection, constitute a 
separate violation." 

Subtitle C of RCRA is codified in Subchapter III, 42 u.s.c. 6821-6931. 
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The Respondents filed letters and formal pleadings to the Complaint, 

scrne without the benefit of counsel and scrne by counsel, all of \\hich 

essentially admitted the facts but denied any culpability. Mr. Warren 

Bingham, the CMner of the Rathdrum, Idaho prcperty was represented by 

camsel and prior to the hearing in this matter entered into a separate 

settlemmt agreemmt with the Agency and agreed to irrplemmt an approved 

closure plan for the facility and was not a party to the Hearing and is 

not a party to this Decision. At the tine of the filing of the t'WO 

Ccrrplaints, t'WO of the Drexlers were incarcerated in a prison in Califomia 

for activities associated with the various businesses they cperated. 'lhe 

nature of said offenses are not relevant to this proceeding. 

A Hearing on this matter was held in Seattle, Washington on April 30, 

and May 1, 1985 at which Mr. George Drexler appeared with his representa

tive, Mr. Foss, 'Who is an accountant, and the other parties did so with

out counsel. Follc:Ming the hearing and the availability of the tran

script, briefs were filed by all attending parties. 'lhe brief filed on 

behalf of the Respondents were, unfortunately, not particularly helpful 

since they were prepared ~ non-attomeys and did not confonn to the 

requiremmts of the regulations. To the extent the briefs filed on 

behalf of the Respondents provided argurrents and legal viewpoints rele

vant to this proceeding, they were considered. To the extent they pro

vided argurrents 'Which were not supported by the evidence of record, they 

were disregarded. 

In preparing this Initial Decision, I have carefully considered all 

of the materials a~ing of record and the relevant portions of the 

briefs suhnitted by the parties and any findings proposed by the parties 

'Which are inconsistent with this Decision are rejected. 
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One may wonder at the length of time that has ensued between the 

issuance of the Catplaints and the holding of the Hearing. As indicated 

above, two of the Resp:>ndents were serving tirre in Federal prison When 

the Catplaints were issued and all of their records fran their various 

corporations were seized by the Govenunent. 'lhe Agency made several 

notions to p:JStpone these proceedings so it could try to obtain the 

Resporrlents' records fran the Govenunent and additionally take the 

depositions of several of the Respondents Who were either incarcerated 

or otherwise not available. My understarrling is that the Agency was, for 

the mJSt part, unsuccessful in retrieving nany of the records seized by 

the Government and this apparently is true as well for the Respondents 

Who at the tirre of the Hearing indicated that, although they had turned 

CNer several truck loads of materials to the Government, follCJNing their 

release fran prison they were only returned two or three l:x:>xes of 

records. 'lhe lack of records for the benefit of roth the EPA and the 

Respondents caused sane delay in this matter. 'lh.e efforts on the part of 

EPA to obtain additional infonna.tion fran the Justice Departrrent also con

tributed to the delay. 

Factual Backgrmmd 

The Tacoma Site - X-83-Q4-0l-3008 

Respondents, Arrcon, Inc. , and Drexler Enterprises, Inc. , are corpo

rations Yhidl were responsible for the beginning of the operaticn of a 

business involving storage of used oil and sol vents located at the 

C Street facility in Tacama, Washington. 'Ihe President of both of these 

corporations is Respondent, George W. Drexler. 'lhe Resporrlent, Terry 

Drexler, Inc. , was a corporation doing rosiness as Golden Penn Oil Ccrnpany 
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and Western Pacific Vacut.nn Service. Respondent, Terry Drexler, was the 

president of all of these coq:orations and organizations. Terry Drexler 

either acting as an individual or officer of one of his several corpora

tions orally subleased the C Street facility fran his father, George 

Drexler, the president of Arrccm, Inc. '!he Respondents, Richard Cragle 

and Ronald Inrran, are the owners of the C Street facility and the lessors 

thereof. 

In August of 1981, the prc.perty owners, Cragle and Inrran, leased a 

portion of a warehouse facility to Thpire Refining Carp:my, another 

corporation owned by George w. Drexler. 'Ihe facility leased consists of a 

cerrented or asphalted yard under wtrich are three (3) underground storage 

tanks. An unused loading rack and a small shed are also located on the 

premises. '!he facility address is 1930 C Street, Taccma, Washington, and 

is located in an industrial area within the city limits of Tacara, 

surrounded by other industrial facilities. All of the various coq:ora

tions formed by George Drexler refen-ed to above will be hereinafter 

referred to as Arrccm throughout this Decision for purposes of sinplici ty. 

Arrccm began using the Tacara facility in August 1981 for the storage 

of used oil and other rraterials. On Decenber 3, 1981, George Drexler 

advised an EPA official that the facility was used for the storage of 

waste oil and sol vents. Alan Pickett, an ercployee of Arrcan and Acting 

Secretary of Arrccm, confirmed this in a conversation held on the sane 

day by telephone with the same EPA official. After written requests by 

EPA on January 6, 1982, Arrccm sul:mitted a Notification of Hazardous 

Waste Activity wtrich listed characteristic ignitable wastes in the fonn 

of used oil and various sol vents as hazardous wastes "Which was handled at 

that facility. 'lhe N::>tification indicated that the hazardous waste was 

stored, treated or disposed of at the C Street facility. A Part A pennit 
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application was suhni tted by Arrcan Which indicated that 30, 000 gallons 

of spent sol vents and 500, 000 of used oil were estimated to be stored a 

the site on an annual ba.sis in the tmderground storage tanks. 'Ihis 

application stated that the start-up date for the facility was August 1, 

1981 and that both the N:>tification arrl the Part A application listed 

George Drexler as the facility contact for the C Street operation . 

. 'Ihe Part A application was rejected by EPA as incarplete. Numerous 

deadlines were set for re-suhni ttal of the fonns and providing proper and 

carplete infonnation. 'Ihe Agency also advised Arrcan that if they were not 

able to provide the necessary infornation that they would be given the 

option of subnitting arrl inplementing a closure plan for the facility 

pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Part 265. Apparently there was sare confusion within 

EPA as to Whether or not this was a facility that would qualify for 

interim status Which apparently it was not since it did not care into 

operation until August 1, 1981, well past the Noveniber 1980 statutory 

deadline. Subsequent to this exchange of applications and letters to and 

fran the Agency and the Respondent, Arrcan, Arrcan sub-leased the facility 

to Terry Drexler and Terry Drexler, Inc. , Whidl continued to utilize the 

storage activities involving used oil arrl spent sol vents. None of the 

individuals or entities Whicn have operated the facility have cc.rrpleted 

the necessary application fonns for either a Part A or Part B penni t nor 

have they subnitted a closure plan. 

EPA, in conjunction with State officials, conducted an inspection at 

the facility on June 9, 1982. Terry Drexler, ~ apparently was sub

leasing the facility fran his father 1 accanpanied the inspectors during 

this visit. A sarrple of the oil fran one of the underground tanks was 

taken by EPA Inspector I William Abercranbie. Subseq:uent to that inspec-
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ticn and the analysis of the sanples taken, the Agency advised Terry 

Drexler on July 27, 1982 that all requirements under 40 C.F.R. 261.6(b) 

would be applicable if the waste were detennined, in fact, to be hazardous. 

Analysis of the sanples taken was perforrnE:rl by Washington State 

Depart.rcent of Ecology laboratories and by EPA laboratories. '!he State 

analysis revealed that the waste oil flash point was belCM 140° F, 

rraking it a hazardoos waste. Analysis at the EPA laboratory revealed the 

presence of several hazardoos wastes including toluene, a listed hazard-

ous waste at 1700 !Pfl• as well as trace anounts of ethyl benzene and 

methylene chloride. 'lhe sarrple analysis also revealed the presence of 

naphthalene and other sol vents in the oil stored in the tank. 

Since the facility did not qualify for interim status and had not 

rmde the proper su1::rni.ssions to enable it to be pennitted ccrrpletely under 

the Act, the operation of the facility l::!f Arrcan and Terry Drexler 

constitutes the operation of a facility without a pennit, in violation of 

the statute and the regulations pranulgated pursuant thereto. 

'!he m.nneraus corporaticns created by George Drexler and his son, 

Terry, are, for all practical and legal purposes, inse:pa.rable fran the 

in:li viduals Which created them and control and ~ all of the stock in 

said corporations. 2 'lhe corporations appear to ~ no assets either in 

the fonn of equipnent or real estate, and therefore, any finding of 

liability against the corporations will anount to a finding against George 

and Terry Drexler as the alter-egos of these corporations. Why the 

Drexlers went to the time and expense of fonning these nul ti tudinous 

corporations is UI'lkrlo.om to the writer, but their creation appeared to have 

2rn sane cases, stock not ~ed by Respondents is ~ed by a wife or 
other family lllE!llber. 
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no illegal nor nefarioos noti ves associate:i therewith. The Drexlers 

apparently cperate:i all of their facilities on an individual basis without 

regard to corporate involverrent and, for the nost part, awarently ignored 

any distinction anong their varioos corporations for the purposes of 

transacting the business Which is the subject of this Decision. 

In regard to the Tacara facility the Jlq=ncy is arguing that the land 

owners, Cragle and Inman, are jointly and severally liable for any fines 

that would be assessed and are liable under the Act for the activities 

Which are found to have taken place on their prcperty in Tacana. 

In supp:>rt of this notion, the Agency draws the Court 1 s attention to 

several cases under the Catprehensi ve EnvirOI'li"OOntal Response Catpensation 

and Liability Act (CERCIA) usually referred to as Superfund. The Court 

has carefully reviewed the cases cite:i by the Agency and fir:rls that, in 

fact, the Courts have found that non-negligent land owners are liable for 

contribution to the cost of cleaning-up the facilities involved. 

language in the varioos decisions reviewed is not particularly helpful in 

that they contain little or no analysis of the rationale behind the 

Court 1 s ruling that the non-negligent and non-participatory prcperty 

owners were liable for paying their share of the cost of the clean-up. 

The Court nerely cited the language of the statute Which states that 

owners, cperators, transp:>rters, and those Who arrange for the transp:>rt 

of hazardoos substances are liable under the Act. In the case of United 

States v. Argent, 21 ERC 1354 (D.N.M., 1984), the Court found that the 

owners of land leased to operators of a silver recovery business are 

liable under the Act for costs incurred by the Goverment in responding 

to a spill of sodium cyanide even though the land owner was not connected 
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with the silver recovery business because the legislative history shCMTs 

Congress intended land armer/leassors to be within the definition of 

owners liable under §107 of CERCLA. 

Although these cases are interesting, they are not, in my judgement, 

controlling in the case presently before ma. '!here are several reasons 

~y this is true. 'Ihe first being, of course, the obvious one that the 

cases cited by the Agency to support its theory were decided under a 

catpletely different statute. 'Ihe other reason being that !Ahen ooe 

examines the sanctions available to the Governmant under CERCLA and the 

purposes for ~ich it was enacted, they are, in regard to land armers, 

very different fran the provisions under RCRA. In the CERCLA cases the 

ca;ts are recovered for clean-up and the bringing of the properties in 

questioo back to a non-hazardoos state. Clearly this enterprise on behalf 

of the Governmant arrl/or its contractors inures to the benefit of the 

land owners because, absent sueh clean-up, the land would be, for all 

practical purposes, useless to him and unavailable for any cannercial use. 

Since in the case of CERCIA, the absent and non-participatory land ONrler 

has reaped a benefit by the clean-up accarplished by the Governrrent, it is 

only fair that he share in the costs involved therein. Sudl is clearly 

not the case here ~ere the land armers, Cragle and IJ11l'arl, were merely 

arms-length lessors of a discrete piece of real property and had nothing 

~atsoever to do with the operation of the b.J.siness engaged in by the 

Drexlers. Also at no tine prior to the institution of the catplaint in 

this natter were they advised that there was any i.nproper activity being 

conducted by the Drexlers on their property. 'Ihe record indicates that 

this facility has historically been used for the storage of oil nany 

years prior to the enaC't:lrent of RCRA and that there was nothing to alert 
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the land CMners to the fact that sane 'hc1N the activities being conducted 

thereon by the Drexlers was in any way different fran What previous 

tenants had been doing in the past. 

In this regard, I am rrore persuaded by the language of the Court in 

Attoco Oil Carpany ~· EPA, 543 F. 2d. 270 (D.C. Cir., 1976), \ohidl. held that 

the Agency acted inprcperly when it prarulgated regulations under the 

Clean Air Act \ohich attenpted to make refiners of gasoline responsible 

for illegal activities ccmnitted by tenants of retail gasoline service 

stations. 'Ihe Court held that the rrere fact that a refiner nay have 

leased certain real estate and equipment to an individual Who sells his 

product rut does not, without rrore, fumish any logical or legal basis 

for inposing blanket responsibility upon the a.rmer for offenses or illegal 

acts catrnitted by the lessee of the premises. In the absence of any 

irrlication of a specific intent on the part of Congress to create a "new 

tort, the traditional camon law rules of vicarious liability JTUSt awly." 

In the An:oco case, supra, the Court refused to hold the refiner liable 

for the illegal acts of its lessee even though suCh lessees were pur

Chasing and selling products nanufactured am distributed by the refiner. 

'!hat relationship is certainly a lot closer am of a more mutually bene

ficial nature than that Which exists between the Drexlers and the land 

CMners in this case who had no interest, knCMledge or association with 

the used oil rosiness conducted on the prcperty. 

'Iherefore, I am of the ~inion that, under the facts in this case, 

the noticn of vicarious liability as to the non-negligent and non

paticipatory land CJ.Yners in this case is not applicable and that I 

herewith find that the lessors, Craigle arrl Innan, are not liable for any 

civil penalty, nor are they subject to any Order Which might issue under 
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this case. 'Ihere is, of course, nothing to prevent the Agency fran 

causing the facility to be cleaned up and then attenpting to obtain 

contribution fran the larrl ONners under CERCJ:.A. 'Ihey rray not, hCMever, 

:i.rrpa;e a civil penalty under RCRA in these circumstances. 

'!he Drexlers, as to the Tacana facility, argued several defenses. 

cne of \t.hich is that they did not knCM that the rraterials they -were 

processing at the facility constitutoo hazardous wastes. And secondly, 

that they are not liable for any civil penalty under the Act because of an 

agreement they enteroo into with the Depart.rrent of Justice in association 

with their criminal conviction and subsequent incarceration for activities 

un-related to this rratter. 

As to the first defense, it rray well be true that, initially the 

Drexlers -were not aware that What they -were doing constituted the harrlling 

of waste rraterials. Hc:Mever, they admittoo on several occasions that 

they were handling certain sol vents and other highly flarrable rraterials 

arrl were apparently freely mixing then with the waste oil Which they had 

collected fran other sources. Under the circumstances, it is clear that 

the Drexlers, George and Terry, are liable under the Act for the opera

tion of a hazardous waste facility without first obtaining a penni.t. 

As to the secorrl defense, that is the agreement they entered into 

with the Departrrent of Justice prior to entering a guilty plea in a 

criminal rratter, the record is clear that nothing contained in that 

agreerrent has any bearing Whatsoever on the rratter currently before me. 

Paragraph 5 of the agreement entered into between the Drexlers and the 

Department of Justice states that "this agreement is in dispc::sition of 

all Federal criminal charges arising fran the defendants George and Terry 

Drexler's businesses and in further consideration of the defendants 
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guilty pleas the Governrrent agrees there will be no additional Federal 

dlarges filed on events Which occurred on or before November 24, 1982 in 

connection with those b.lsinesses." Although the language quoted is not 

without ambiguity, it is clear that it was the intent of the Governnent 

arrl of the Drexlers that the agreerrent that they signed only applied to 

Federal criminal charges arising fran their b..lsinesses and did not, and 

in my judgement could not, have constituted an absolute granting of 

i..mmm:i ty to the Drexlers by the Governnent for any and all unrelated 

criminal and civil matters that the Drexlers might have additionally been 

guilty of. I, therefore, am of the opinion that the above-mentioned 

agreement does not insulate the Drexlers fran liability relating to civil 

penal ties asociated with the operation of the Ta.cam or Rathdrum 

facilities. This interpretation is further bolstered by a letter dated 

October 19, 1984 fran stephen Schroeder, Assistant u.s. Attomey in 

Seattle, to Ms. Barrera Lither, then the EPA attomey in charge of this 

matter, Which stated that the "parties to the attadled agreement neither 

conterrplated nor intended to dispose of any civil proceedings Which might 

be conducted. Indeed, everyone assurred that civil tax consequences would 

ensue fran the criminal judgement. " 

The Rathdrum Site - X-83-04-02-3008 

This Oamplaint involves once again George Drexler and his corpora

tions, Terry Drexler and w. A. (Alan) Pickett, Whim CMn.ed and operated a 

hazardrus waste management storage and disposal facility in Rathdrum, 

Idaho. Since the facility carrnenced operation prior to Noverrber 1980, it 

was eligible for interim status. 'Ihe facility did notify EPA of its 

existence under the Act and filed a Part A ag:>lication Which was signed 
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by Mr. Pickett as CMner when, in fact, he was not the CMner. At the time 

that the Part A application was filed with the Agency, EPA was unaware of 

the problems associatoo with Mr. Pickett signing and it assumed the 

facility was enjoying interim status. Upon being advised by Mr. Warren 

Bingham, cne of the Respondents and the CMner of the prq:>erty, that he had 

not authorized Mr. Pickett to sign the awlication, the Catplainant 

requested that the Respondent sul:mit a corrected Part A application or 

sul:mi t a closure plan. Respondents subsequently stQR)ed q:>erations but 

have neither re-sul:mittoo the Part A application, nor sul:mittoo a closure 

plan. Dispite that discrepancy, the Agency apparently still considers 

the facility to have dbtainoo interim status for the purposes set forth 

in the application, that being starers and treaters of hazardoos wastes. 

'Ihe Catplaint states that the Resporrlents spilled and/or disp:>sed of 

hazardoos wastes or hazardoos waste constituents into the soil surrOl.lllding 

sorre of the buildings and tanks on the facility and such release consti

tutes disposal. Since the facility had not qualified for interim status 

for disposal it is therefore in violation of § 3005 of the Act. 'Ihe 

Conplaint then goes on to list approxirrately eleven ( 11) discrepancies 

which the inspections arrl investigations of the facility disclosed and 

for whim the Catplaint proposes to assess penalties. 'Ihe Catplaint 

initially prqxJSed a civil penalty in the arrount of $75,925.00 which was 

subsequently reduced to $73,500.00. 

As I understand the Catplainant 's position, they view the Resp:>ndents 

in this case as q:>erating a facility which enjoys interim status despite 

the fact that they have alleged in the Catplaint that the Part A applica

tion originally filed was defective inasmudl as it listed w. A. Pickett 

as the CMner of the facility, when, in fact, the premises were ONned by 
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Mr. Bingham. 'lhis situation is slightly perplexing in that, on the one 

hand, the h;jency recognizes the facility as having been granted interim 

status arrl, on the other hand, cites them for a violation of the regula

tions for filing a defective and insufficient Part A application. 'lhe 

Agency advised the ResfX)rrlents that they nust re-subni t their Part A 

application properly filled in, an act ..midl was never accrnplished, for 

a variety of reasons. 

Additionally, during late 1981 and early 1982, the Agency advised 

the operators of the Rathdrum facility that they must revise their Part A 

application since it failed to list certain hazardous wastes that the 

Agency had reason to believe they 'Were handling. Several deadlines 'Were 

set for this re-sul:xnission. 'lhe record irrlicates that none of these 

deadlines were met, or if sare resfX)nse was made, it was deemed by the 

Agency to be unacceptable. 'lhe question arises as to Whether or not this 

facility had interim status. 

'lhe Agency generally has taken .the .[X)Sition that a facility may 

have interim status as to waste "X", but not as to waste "Y" . Or that 

it has interim status as a storer of waste, but not as a dis.[X)Ser. '!hat 

language has always troubled me. It seems to rne that a facility either 

has interim status or it does not. If one equates the tenn interim 

status as being synonyrt0.1s with having a temporary or probationary 

pennit, pending the issuance of a full or true pennit, the language is 

understandable. 'Iherefore, if one is handling a waste ....nidl he failed 

to identify in his Part A application, he is q:>erating without a pennit 

as to that waste and is, therefore, violating the Act. 

In the instant case, the Agency seems to take the .[X)sition that the 

facility had interim status as to the waste listed as DOOl, or ignitable 
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waste, rut not as to the other wastes that it handled. Ibwever, the 

Part A application and the supplement later filed, were both signed by 

Alan Pickett as owner, a defect Whidh the Agency considers as rendering 

the application unacceptable. Therefore, it would seem that the Rathdrum 

facility was cperating without interim status for any waste, including 

0001. 'Ihis conclusion is bolstered ~ the language of the regulations. 

40 C.F.R. § 270. 70(b) provides that: 

"Failure to qualify for interim status. If EPA has reason 
to believe upon ex~nation of a Part A application that it 
fails to rreet the requirerrents of § 270.13, it shall notify 
the owner or cperator in writing of the apparent deficiency. 
Sudh notice shall specify the gramds for EPA's belief that 
the application is deficient. The owner or operator shall 
have 30 days fran receipt to respond to sudh a notification 
and to explain or cure the alleged deficiency in his Part A 
application. If, after sudh notification and opportunity for 
response, EPA determines that the application is deficient 
it may take apprc:priate enforcerrent action." 

The footnote to this section advises that: 

''\Vhen EPA detennines on examination or reexamination of a 
Part A application that it fails to rreet the standards of 
these regulations, it rnay notify ~e owner or cperator that 
the application is deficient and that the owner or cperator 
is therefore not entitled to interim status. The owner or 
cperator will then be subject to EPA enforcerrent for operat
ing without a pennit. " 

The scenario depicterl in the regulations is exactly What happened in 

this case. 'Ihe Respondents never filed an amended application Whidl the 

Agency found to be acceptable. (See the testirrony of Linda rawson, 

Tr. 83-89.) 

The lack of interim status does not, ho.N'ever, relieve a facility of 

the duty to catply with the provision of Part 265 of the regulations. 

This is clear fran a reading of § 265.1 Whidh states that the regulations 

apply to those Who have been granted interim status as well as those Who 

failed to notify under § 3010 of the Act or to file an acceptable Part A 

application. 
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For all practicable purposes, the result of this analysis is that a 

facility nust abide by the provisions of Part 265 of the regulations 

Whether they enjoy interim status or not. 'Ihe only difference is that 

those Who do not enjoy sudl status are also guilty of cperating without a 

permit. In this case, the Agency prq:x:>sed a substantial penalty for 

disposing of waste without a permit. Assumin::J my analysis is valid, a 

similiar penalty could have been prq:x:>sed for all activies en::Jaged in at 

the facility. 

Arrcan used the facility for the storage and disposal of used oil, 

spent sol vents and other sul:stances prior to the treat.rrent of these 

materials for resale as fuel. <Xl Decarber 14, 1979, Arrcan sold the 

facility along with all 8:Illiprrent, stock and vehicles to Mr. Bingham. 

Mr. Bingham leased the facility back to Arrcan, Which continued to use 

the property as before. 

Despite representations to the contrary by Arrcan personnel, the 

facility was accepting and treating ha,za.rdous wastes other than ignitable 

waste oil (0001) at the facility. 'Ihese wastes were identified as spent 

solvents in the FOOl series. (Catplainant Exhibits No. 40 and 48, 

Idaho.) Mr. Alan Pickett, secretary of Arrcan, belatedly admitted that 

the facility was accepting spent sol vents and mixing them with the waste 

oil. 

Mr. Bingham, in January 1982, evicted Arrcan fran the pranises for 

non-payrrent of rent. <Xl July 20, 1982, the Agency conducted an inspec

tion and sanpling effort at the Rathdrum facility. At the time of this 

inspection, the facility was not in cperation and appeared to have been 

abandoned since the eviction. 'Ihe EPA inspector determined that prior to 

the abandonrrent, oil had been spilt throughout the location and the tanks 
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containing oil were very visibly leakii'¥3 onto the ground. 'Ihis oil on 

the ground was present despite the fact that Arrcan had Changed the dirt 

arrl gravel at the facility before it began cperations there. '!he inspec

tion revealed no evidence of any record keepii'¥3 of any kind at the 

facility. '!here was no carplete or continuous fence surrounding the site 

and the tanks were in general disrepair. N::> safety equiprrent or fire 

extinguishers or telepoones were present at the facility. One can only 

speculate as to the presence of these items v.hen the facility was in 

operation by Arrcan, but oo evidence was forthcaning that the reguired 

eguiprent was, at any time, present. As indicated above, the records of 

the Resp:mdents, George and Terry Drexler, were confiscated by the Govern

rrent in connection with their criminal problems and after the Agency 

finally gained access to those records, a diligent search thereof 

revealed none of the records required by the regulations. 

'Ihe inspector t.ocik a variety of sanples fran several locations on 

the property and subsequent analysis of those sanples revealed significant 

concentrations of trichloroethane, ethyl-benzene, and nethylene chloride, 

toluene and trace arcounts of other listed hazardoos wastes. A second and 

rrore extensive sarrplii'¥3 and analysis effort was conducted June 6 through 

June 8, 1983 at the Rathdrum facility. A sanple was taken fran a large 

storage tank on the north end of the facility used for the initial 

storing and mixing of used oils and sol vents. Analysis of that sarrple 

revealed the presence of ethyl benzene at 5, 000 ppb, toluene at 6200 ppb, 

and xylene at 17,600 ppb. Sanples fran other tanks on the facility also 

revealed the presence of sol vents and other listed hazardoos wastes in 

high concentrations. Soil sanples taken near the large storage tank also 
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revealed the presence of a variety of hazardous solvents in significant 

concentrations. 'lhe concentration of the sol vents found in the soil 

sarrples was substantially higher than that found in the storage tanks. 

'lhe Agency considers sudl spillage to constitute disposal, a conclu

sion sugx>rted by the language of the regulatioos, and inaSlll.lch as the 

facility is located over a sole source acquifer, the Agency considered 

such illegal operation to constitute a serious threat to the public health 

and environrrent v.hidl resulted in errergency rerroval action under Superfund. 

'lhe Res,POndents in defense of their activities at the Rathdrum 

facility testified that they had never used the tank fran whidl the sanple 

was taken and that pri.rtarily they used rail tankers to heat the oil and 

that these tankers sat on a concrete pad which was benned in on all sides 

am had an 8,000 gallon drain tank located under ground of the center of 

the concrete pad. '!heir contention being that if anything had leaked 

fran their tank it 't.Ould have been captured in the undergramd storage 

tank which is placed there for that purpose. Mr. Drexler also testified 

that he ccrrpletely benned the other storage tank and that to his kna.v'ledge 

no oil that he had processed on the facility ever escaped to the bare 

ground. 'lhis facility had been used for rrany years as a oil refining 

and treatnent plant as well as for other dlemical activities related to 

the petroleum industry. Mr. Drexler's position is that any oil or solvents 

found on the ground by the EPA inspectors was placed there by previous 

ONners and operators of the facility am that he contributed nothing to 

the hazardous wastes that ~re detected by the Agency sanple and analysis 

pr~am. 

'!he Agency apparently takes the ,POSition that it is imnaterial 

whether or not the Res,POndents placed the hazardous waste on the property 
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.. 
since as CMners and operators they are responsible for any condi tioos 

that exist thereon and that the Al;}ency can only be guided by v.hat its 

inspectioos and sanpling analysis endeavors produce, since they did not 

inspect the premises until after they were abandoned by the Drexlers due 

to their forced eviction. Given the record in this case, one 111.lst 

recognize that the credibility of the Drexlers nust be viewed with sane 

suspicion. In addition, the Agency provided for the record, ccpies of 

manifests Whim indicated that the Drexlers were, in fact, harrlling 

hazardcus wastes at the facility in the fonn of spent solvents and, there 

fore, their protestations to the contrary are not \t.Orthy of significant 

weight. In this regard, the Drexlers stated that the paint thinner which 

they recieved on their property was taken there by one of their truck 

drivers without knaring of its nature arrl that except for that one 

instance, they had never recei ve:3 anything else other than used oil at 

the Rathdrum facility. 'Ihe Respondents further argue that Arrcan had 

been locked out of the Rathdrum site since ~eni:>er 1981 and that the 

CMner since 1979, Mr. Warren Bingham, would not allaN anyone associated 

with Arrcan on the premises. 'Ihe ReslXXldents argue that this lockcut was 

so sudden that there was no cpportunity to errpty out the tanks and police 

the area and Arrcan had no idea What, if any, activities occurred on the 

premises since January 1982. Mr. Drexler also argues that he never 

authorized anyone in his errploy to apply for a Part A pennit for the 

facilities but, in Court, upon cross-examination, he admitted that Mr. 

Alan Pickett had the afParent aut.OOrity to act in Mr. Drexler's stead to 

acoamplish Whatever business activities were necessary in order to keep 

the operatioo running. Afparently Mr. George Drexler, the President of 

Arrcan, did not spend nuch time oo the facilities in question since he 
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was devoting nost of his ti.Ire and efforts to running the facilities 

located in the State of Washington and relied on family menbers and 

Mr. Pickett to take care of the cperation of the Rathdnmt facility. 

As p::>inted above, any facility "Whidl is eligible for interim status 

is governed by the provisions of 40 C.F.R. Part 265, and inasnuch as the 

facility never filed a closure plan the activities accomplished thereon 

were subject to the provisions of the Act even though Mr. Drexler and his 

various corporations were no longer on the pr~ses. 

Discussion and Conclusion 

Mr. George Drexler, the patriarch of the Drexler clan, has apparently 

been in the oil recovery business for approximately 38 years and his sons, 

Tamty and Terry, foll<::1Wed in their father's footsteps and becarce involved 

in this industry as well. 'lhe Drexlers, by their <::1Wn admission, are 

relatively un-educated and certainly unsophisticated in the role that the 

Goverrurent plays in the industry "Which they have chosen. My analysis of 

the record indicates that the Drexlers, in good faith, felt they were 

rendering a beneficial environmental service by re-refining used oil and 

placing it back in the econany, a service which, in their judgerrent, 

prevented sudl used oil fran finding its way into the waters and l.a.OO of 

the Country. Al. th:>ugh I have no reason to disbelieve the Drexlers posi

tioo oo this issue, it is quite clear that the provisions of RCRA caught 

the Drexlers unaware and their continued cperation, in the face of the 

rather carplex regulations pramlgated by the Agency, ultimately placed 

them in the position of violating rrany of the provisions of such 

regulations. 
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Fran this record, it is clear that as to the Taccrna facility they 

operated a hazardoos waste facility wi thoot obtaining interim status 

therefore. As to the Rathdrum facility they were either operating with

out interim status as to disposal and the handling of certain spent 

solvents or, deperrling on which legal philosophy you want to adq:>t, they 

were operating the Rathdrum facility wi thoot interim status as to any 

pollutants or hazardous wastes. '!he Drexlers, through their various 

corporations, in my judgement, na.de a good faith effort to operate the 

Rathdrum facility in a way that they felt 'W'OUld not hann the environment. 

H:::Mever, they did not appreciate the inpact of the regulations on the 

those p:>rtions of the Rathdrum facility ~ich they did not actively 

operate. '!hey apparently t.oc:k the position that they were not resp:>ns

ible for the conditions existing on the premises ~en they purdlased it 

and that as long as they operated those discrete p:>rtions in a safe and 

business-like na.nner, that they would not violate any environmental 

regulations. Unfortunately, history in this case has derronstrated the 

incorrectness of that posture. 

The decision in this case is further carplicated by the fact that 

none of the Respondents appeared by counsel at the Hearing and, therefore, 

their presentation arrl their subsequent filing of post-hearing briefs was, 

to that extent, deficient, although Mr. Foss, the accountant ~o appeared 

on behalf of Mr. George Drexler, did a cx:mnendable job considering his 

lack of expertise and training in the area under discussion. As indicated 

above, the factual investigation of this case was further carplicated by 

the fact that the great hllk of Respondent 1 s records were previoosly 

seized by the Federal government and, if one believes the Resp:>ndent 1 s 

testinony, large portions of those records were never returned to them 
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and thus they could not bring forth evidence to support their allegation 

that they have in fact filed all the necessary docurrents that the law 

requires and had on file the various rrana.gerrent docurrents Yhlich the 

regulations also require. Given the rather lax way in Yhlic:h the Rathdrum 

facility was apparently cperated by either the Drexlers or Mr. Pickett, I 

find it difficult to believe that the Respondents had preparerl all the 

rather voluminous arrl technically difficult documents Yhlich the regula

tions envision that a facility such as theirs have on file. I, there

fore based on this record, find that the allegations of the Catplaint 

having to do with the failure of the Respondents to have certain ~ip

ment and documentation on file and present at the Rathdrum facility must 

be sustained. 

'!he question of the anount of the penalty to be assessed is n.r::JN ripe 

for discussion. EPA's Exhibit No. 42, Idaho, and No. 25, Tacam, are the 

penalty calculation worksheets Which the Agency witness used to a::rre up 

with the fines and penalties proposed in this case. It should be noted 

that the anounts set forth in the penalty calculation sheet differ sub

stantially fran those Yhlic:h are set forth in the Catplaint. Although the 

total anount of the prq;>osed fine has been reduced fran $75,000.00 to 

$73,350.00, the individual differences, on a COlmt-by-count basis, differ 

widely fran that set forth in the Carplaint. For exarrple, the Carpliant 

prcposes a penalty of $22,500.00 for the failure to have the signature on 

the Part A application and the revised calculation proposes a penalty of 

$850. 00 for this offense. 'nle violation as to the failure to have ade

quate security on the premises was increased fran $7, 500.00 to $22, 500.00, 

and so on da.m the list. 'Ihe proposed penalty as to the 'I'acatB site, 

that is, operating without a pennit, was reduced fran $22,500.00 to 
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$13,500.00. Apparently, this reduction had to do with the potential risk 

associated with this facility since the tanks in question were all under

ground and apparently intact and, therefore, the Agency took the position 

that the likelihood of release to the environment of these materials was 

rather re.srote. 

If one believes the test.inony of the Respondents, and in this instance 

I have little doubt as to its validity, they are for all practical purposes 

judgement-proof. All the corporations fonood by the Drexlers have been 

either dissolved or declared be.nkrupt and in addition to having no assets 

the Drexlers are facing a $10,000.00 fine fran the Federal G:>vernment. 

Mr. George Drexler and his wife are living off the proceeds of their 

social security check and are without additional inccme. 

'lhe newest version of the Agency's penalty policy for RCRA, dis

cusses what the Agency should do in the case of the inability of the 

Respondent to pay a proposed penalty and the effect that the paying of 

such penalty would have on his ability to continue in rosiness. 'lhe 

draft penalty policy, \rohidl the Agency used in this case, also discusses 

the question of whether or not a reduction of the proposed penalty should 

be made in view of the purported inability of the Respondents to either 

pay the fine or continue in rosiness. 'lhe draft policy states that no 

reduction should be made unless it is apparent fran the record that the 

Respondents would be forced to close their rosiness in the face of pay

mant of the proposed penalty and further that the closing of the b.Jsiness 

would, either: (1) have a serious econanic effect on the econany of the 

area surrOtmding the facility; or (2) that the continued cperation of the 

facility is deerred by the Agency to provide a worthwhile environmental 

benefit and the closing of 'lohidl 'NOUld result in potential damage to the 
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environrrent. All of these considerations are inapplicable here since all 

of the blsinesses that the Drexlers had previa.Isly nm are shut dONn and 

at best they ercployed cnly a ff!!N persons and therefore their inpact on 

the econany would certainly be incapable of being rreasured. Likewise, 

the cxmtinued operaticn of these facilities \<JOUld, in my judgemmt given 

the nature in ...mich they were operated, provide little or no benefit to 

the . general envirCJ.1lre!lt. 

· Under these circumstances, one is faced with the dilenma of inposing 

a sutstantial penalty upon individuals who are not only judgerrent proof 

but whose potential future earnings seen to be already spoken for by 

other elerrents of the Federal Governnent. 

'Ihe neM, and hopefully final, RCRA Civil Penalty Policy which was 

issued on May 8, 1984 takes a little more realistic and liberal view as 

to the ~d ad justrrent of the prq:x:>sed penalty based on the ability 

of a violator to pay. 'Ihis neM Policy states that: "'Ihe Agency generally 

will not request penalties that are clearly beyond the neans of the 

violator. 'Iherefore, EPA should consider the ability of a violator to 

pay a penalty. " 'lhe Penalty Policy goes en to say that: ''when it is 

determined that a violator can not afford the penalty prescribed b¥ this 

policy, or the paynent of all or a portion of the penalty will preclude 

the violator frcrn achieving C<llpliance or frcrn carrying OJt any remedial 

measures which the Agency deems to be more :inportant than the deterrence 

effect of the penalty, in other words, paynent of the penalty would 

preclude prc:per closure/post-closure", the follc:Ming q>tions rray be 

considered. 'lhen the policy lists three q>tions sudl as a delayed pay

ment schedule, installment plan or a straight penalty reduction as a last 

recourse. 
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As to the Rathdrum facility, the record indicates that the Agency 

has already carrnenced clean-up of that lcxation and has obtainerl the 

plerlge of the ONner, Mr. Bingham, to help in that endeavor. '!he 

Drexlers are apparently in no positioo to assist in that effort. As to 

the Tacana facility, it apparently inposes no inmediate envirOI'llt'eiltal 

risk and closure thereof would probably constitute the purrping out of 

undergroond storage tanks and a rinsing thereof, all of Which would 

probably not cost a great deal of rroney. In any event, it is wlikely 

that the Drexlers are in a position to effectuate that clean-up, although 

the record in that regard is wclear since a discussioo of the costs 

incident to such a clean-up were never presented. 

Although the draft p:>licy wtlldl was utilized by the 'h:jency to 

calculate the prcposerl penalties in this case is the one Which is 

apparently applicable to this case, one can not ignore the Final Agency 

Penalty Policy Which was pram.Ilgated subsequent to the issuance of the 

twu Catplaints in this case but prior to the Hearing and this Decision. 

It occurs to fiE that wder the strange and unique circumstances present 

here, the language and spirit of the Final Penalty Policy, to the extent 

it is deemed appropriate, should apply. 

My decision as to the Resp:>ndents, Rich Cragle and Ron Inrran, ONners 

of the C Street prcperty in Tacana, has already been set forth above. It 

is true, as the Agency points oot in its brief, that the congressional 

discussion associaterl with this Bill .iOOicates that it was Congress' 

intent to irrpJse liability en ONners Who are not also the cperators of 

RCRA facilities. I do not believe, 'h<::Mever, that it intended the result 

herein urgerl by the Agency. It is quite easy to conceive a situation 

\\here a parcel of real estate is ONned by an individual Who enters into a 
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long-term lease with a corporation Who builds a substantial RCRA facility 

and in turn then hires a third corporation to operate the facility on 

its behalf. In that instance, it ~ld seem to rre that the language 

urged by the J:o.gency ~d make both the prirra.ry lessee of the premises 

\!Aio cwned and built the facility in question, as well as the corporatioo 

\~Alien it hired to operate the facility 'WOUld both be liable mder RCRA, 

but that absent scrne musual cirClD"!Stance the cwner of the bare real 

estate ~d not be liable under RCRA for penalties sudl as prcposed 

here. J\gency policy apparently requires the signature of the cwner of 

the facility on the Part A and B applications as a rreans of notifying him 

that he is in sc::ne way liable mder RCRA for What ultimately might happen 

oo his property. Just how the signing of an application for a Part A or 

Part B permit sane'h<:M advises a land cwner of the potential for vicarious 

liability certainly escapes rre. In any event, I find no reason to alter 

my decisioo that the land ONners, Cragle and Inman, are not liable for 

the payrrent of any civil penalty in these proceedings. 

In accordance with the above discussion, I am of the cpinioo that a 

civil penalty as to the Ta.cam. facility in the arrount of $3,000.00 should 

be assessed against Arrcx:m, Inc. , Drexler Enterprises, Inc. , George 

Drexler, Terry Drexler, Inc., and Terry Drexler as an individual, jointly 

arrl severally. 

As to the Rathdrum facility, mder the cirClD"!Stances in this case I 

find that a civil penalty in the arrount of $4, 500. 00 is appropriate 

against Arrcan, Inc. , Drexler Enterprises, Inc. , and George W. Drexler 

and 'Ihanas Drexler, individually, with joint and several liability 

artOD3 these corporate and individual Respondents. As to Respondent, w. A. 

(Alan) Pickett, his involverrent in this rratter is unclear and as indicated 
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in the record he did not appear at the Hearing either in _person or 

through counsel. Apparently, Mr. Pickett was the fonrer ONner of the 

Ra.tlrlrum facility arrl sold it to the Drexlers in the 70s and continued to 

function as an enployee of the operators of the facility up until the 

time the Drexlers and their cor:poration were evicted fran the premises by 

Mr. Bingham. 'Ihe record is not clear as to exactly \\hat the relationship 

was between Mr. Pickett and the Drexlers a1 though there was testinony to 

the effect that he had sare form of enployrrent contract with the Drexlers 

follONing his sale of the facility to them. A ccpy of this arployment 

contract was not available for the record and consequently no one knows 

What it contained. Mr. George Drexler testified that, as to Arrcan 

cor:poration, Mr. Pickett held no office but was rather an enployee. 

There is testimony that suggests that Drexler Enterprises, one of George 

Drexler's other cor:porations, -v.hich was in sare fashion dissol ve:l by the 

IRS, Mr. Pickett was the secretary of that cor:poration and that he 

apparently felt that he had same authority to function as an officer in 

regard to Arrccm cor:poration, \\hen in fact he held no office with said 

cor:poration. It is true that Mr. Pickett signed the Part A application 

both as cperator and ONner of Arrcan, Inc. but apparently such signature 

on behalf of Arrccm was just as i.nproper as his signature as that of the 

ONner of the facility. Given the rather inprecise test.inony of Mr. 

George Drexler relative to his association with Mr. Pickett and Mr. 

Pickett's authority arrl position with Arrcan, Inc., it is difficult to 

determine \\hether or not Mr. Pickett should be assessed a penalty in this 

matter as one of the operators of the facility in question at the Rath

drum site. He afPi3Iently had wide latitude to operate the Rathdrum 

facility on the behalf of the Drexlers and their cor:porations and inas-
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nuch as he signed the awlications in two capacities, it occurs to me 

that he should be included as one of the joint and severally liable 

ResPJndents in this matter. I am, therefore, of the cpinion that in 

addition to the Drexlers and their corporations, Mr. Pickett should also 

be jointly and severally liable for the penalty proposed to be assessed 

herein as to the Rathdrum facility. 

Pursuant to the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as arrended, Section 3008, 

42 u.s.c. 6928, the follcwing Order is entered against Respondents, 

Arrcan, Inc. , Drexler Enterprises, Inc. , George W. Drexler and Terry 

Drexler: 

3rrhe Court has carefully read the novel arguments put forth by the 
Carplainant as to the Court's power a.OO authority to alter the original 
Order issued by the Agency as part of its Carplaint. (See pp. 48-51 of 
Ccrrplainant 's initial PJSt-hearing brief.) 'lhe Agency's argument, in 
this regard suggests that an ALJ has no authority to alter the Carpliance 
Order associated with a Catplaint issued by the Agency on the theory that 
such Orders are "executive camands and do not constitute adjudicative 
authority by E.P.A." 'lhe Carplainant further PJints out that 40 C.F.R. 
Part 22 does not address the Carpliance Order or control the disposition 
of such an Order in proceedings such as this. 'lhese arguments are 
rejected. 

40 C.F.R. § 22.27 clearly directs the ALJ to issue an Initial Decision 
\rwhich contains, inter alia, a civil penalty and a proposed Final Order. 
Camon sense dictates that a Carpliance Order nust be consistent with the 
factual and legal findings of the Court. If PJrtions of the Carpliant 
are dismissed or no violation is found, it would be absurd to leave intact 
those JX)rtions of the Catpliance Order dealing with those issues. Con
versely, additional facts developed at the Hearing may re:JUire scrne 
supple ment to the original carpliance order to assure that all violations 
and envirol'liOOrltal hazards are addressed and raredied. 

'lhe Court perceives the fine hand of the innovative and skillful 
legal staff in Region X in this matter. Although novel and inventive 
legal prop:lSitions are encouraged by the Court, in this instance, they are 
not accepted. 
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1. (a) As to the Tacx::rna. site, a civil penalty of $3,000.00 

is assessed against Respondents for violations of the Solid 

\vaste Disposal Act found herein. 

(b) As to the Rathdrum site, a civil penalty of $4,500.00 

is assessed against Respondents and. Alan Pickett for violations 

of the Solid waste Disposal Act found herein. 

(c) Paynent of the penalty assessed herein shall be rrade by 

forwarding a cashier's dleck or certified meek payable to 

the United States of America, and. rrailed to: 

EPA - Region X 
(Regional Hearing Clerk) 
Fait Office Box 360903M 
Pittsburgh, PA 15251 

in the full arrount within sixty ( 60) days after service of 

the Final Order upon Respondent, unless upon application by 

Respondent prior thereto, the Regional Administrator approves 

a delayed payment schedule, or an installment payment plan 

with interest.4 

Order as to the Tacx::rna. Site 

2. Respondents or catpanies CMned and/ or cperated by the Respondents 

shall not accept at this facility any hazardc:us waste for disposal. 

Furthenrore, Respondents and/or said cx:rrpanies shall not accept at 

this facility any hazardc:us waste for storage or treatrrent unless 

4unless an appeal is taken pursuant to 40 C. F. R. § 22. 30, or the 
Administrator elects to reviE!IIl this Decision on his o.m notion, the 
Decision shall beccme the Final Order of the Mministrator. See 
40 C.F.R. § 22.27(c). 
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said storage or treatment preceeds the use, reuse, recycling or 

reclarration of the hazardoos waste and sudl hazardoos waste is 

neither a sludge oor a hazardoos waste listed in Subpart D of 

40 C.F.R. 261 until sudl t.irre as a permit is issued by EPA pur

suant to 40 C.F.R. 122 (recodified en April 1, 1983 as 40 C.F.R. 

270) and 124 for this facility. 

3. Respondents shall suhnit an approvable closure plan for this 

facility in accordance with 40 C.F.R. 265, Subpart G within 

thirty (30) days of receipt of this Order. Closure shall ccmnence 

upon EPA approval of the plan and shall be accatplished in 

accordance with 40 C.F.R. 265, Sul:::parts G and J as expeditioosly 

as possible rut in no e"'.Jent later than one hundred am eighty 

(180) days from EPA's approval. 

Order as to the Rathdrum Site 

4. Inasrruch as the alx>ve-named Respondents are currently 'barred 

from any access to this facility _ and further since the Agency has 

entered into a separate agreerrent with the landarmer, Mr. Bingham, 

as to the future disposition of this site, no Ccnpliance Order as 

to this facility will be issued by the undersigned. 

~TED: October 21, 1985 
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